**Compound Access Standards**

**Overview**
Access Standards are used to identify the number of members who have access to a specified number of providers within a desired distance. The Quest Analytics Suite™ allows you to further customize your analyses by providing you with the flexibility to apply Compound Access Standards to your analyses.

**Examples of Compound Access Standards**
2 Primary Care Providers within 8 miles AND 1 Specialty Care Provider within 10 miles
2 Primary Care Providers within 8 miles OR 1 Specialty Care Provider within 10 miles

**How To: Create a Compound Access Standard**
To create a Compound Access Standard, follow the below process:

1) Create the project Resources that will be utilized in your analyses.
2) Add an individual access criteria item for each component of the Compound Access Standard, as illustrated.

3) Upon adding two or more access criteria items, the Use Compound Access Standard check box will appear.

4) Place a check mark in the box and, as prompted, select the appropriate criteria. To utilize a Compound Access Standard with an And condition, the selection Must meet all of the access standards, as shown below. To utilize a Compound Access Standard with an Or condition, the selection May meet any of the access standards.